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ABOUT 
ARTEMIS SPIRITS

Artemis Wines have been making premium Australian wines since 
1995. With their experience and knowledge of traditional and modern 
fermentation processes and distillation; they have spent the last 5 
years researching and developing a new range of premium spirits for 
international markets with the focus on Asia.

• Over 4 billion litres of Baijiu is consumed globally every year and is the 
worlds most popular spirit.

• Total annual sales of Baijiu in China is 750 billion yuan or 155 billion 
Australian dollars.

The Artemis Distillery received 11 awards at the Prestigious
2020 Australian Spirit Awards.

Artemis Goddess Baijiu ~ Silver
Artemis Honey Baijiu ~ Bronze
Artemis Goddess Pink Gin ~ Gold
Artemis Goddess Gin ~ Silver
Artemis Goddess Gin ~ Sicilian Orange ~ Silver
Artemis Gin Eau De Vie Pinot Noir ~ Silver
Artemis Gin Kakadu, Manuka & Saffron ~ Silver
Artemis Eau De Vie Pinot Noir ~ Bronze
100Souls Original Gold Spiced Cane Spirit ~ Bronze
100Souls Original White Spiced Cane Spirit ~ Bronze
100Souls Spiced Cane Spirit Jamaican Allspice & Orange ~ Bronze
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SPIRIT STYLES & PRODUCTION

Artemis Wines have created unique modern styles of spirits including; Baijiu, Honey Baijiu, Gin & Brandy combining the best attributes of 
traditional Baijiu and Western distilled spirit design, with a foundation of premium Australian & New Zealand ingredients. These include 
cool-climate wine; Australian & New Zealand Malt, Manuka Honey, Australian & traditional botanicals & Australian Sorghum and the 

highest quality Spring water.

The Artemis Spirits are distilled via traditional pot still with multiple bubble plate technology to produce the best quality spirits. Only the 
finest French oak barriques are used in the aging process.
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BRANDY ~ EAU DE VIE 
(GRAPE BAIJIU)

Grape Wine Brandy as known in the Western world has been made 
since the Roman times. Artemis Wines Australia is the first to produce 
Brandy in an Eau De Vie style (Grape Baijiu) that complements the 
Chinese taste and incorporates a blend of traditional and modern 
Western design. Artemis Brandy is created through distillation of the 
finest Australian wine made from grapes that have been fermented 
with our unique wild yeast to create the perfect and our most 
prestigious Brandy.

Vintage Production
Grand Crux Grape Brandy carries an official vintage year of grape 
production on the label. Our Brandy shows a complete array of vinous 
characters derived from the various premium wines from which our 
highest quality spirit is distilled.

These characters include strawberry, blueberry and cherry aromas 
from our red wines and French oak derived cedar flavours in our barrel 
aged Brandy.
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MALT BAIJIU 
(SORGHUM & MALT)

Traditional Baijiu has been produced and consumed in China since 
the 13th century, Yuan Dynasty. Artemis Wines Australia is the 
first to commercially produce traditional Baijiu in Australia from 
Australian sorghum and pure Australian malt with a flavour and style 
that is appreciated by the Chinese connoisseur, who cherish this very 
important traditional and famous Baijiu style.

Artemis Traditional Baijiu is made from the co-fermentation of 
Sorghum and Australian single malt with natural spring water and our 
unique wild yeast  - jiǔqū 酒曲-  and carefully distilled to create the 
perfect and most prestigious Baijiu.

Our Traditional Baijiu exhibits complex sweet floral and dried herb, 
spice and delicate fungal aromas with a rich and balanced long lasting 
palate. The alcohol is warm and harmoniously balanced.
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The Artemis Manuka Honey Baijiu is created by mashing Australian 
Distillers Single Malt, New Zealand Manuka Smoked Malt and 
Australian Sorghum. Then co-fermenting with Australian Manuka, 
Bush honey and pure spring water with our unique wild yeast - jiǔqū 
酒曲 - before carefully twice distilling in Pot Still to create a unique 
and prestigious Honey Baijiu.

HONEY & MGO
Artemis Spirits Australia have created a range of unique fermented 
honey spirits made from the finest Australian honey which contain 
positive health giving properties and a new and unique flavour profile 
to our spirit.

A naturally-occurring chemical compound called methylglyoxal 
(MGO) is responsible for much of the special activity of Manuka 
Honey. Our Manuka Honey Baijiu and Honey Whiskies contains 
the highest level of MGO, dihydroxyacetone (DHA) & leptosperin 
content. Our Grand Crux Manuka Honey Baijiu and Whisky will carry 
its very own unique MGO rating.

HONEY BAIJIU 
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Artemis Wines have created two unique modern styles of Gin 
including Goddess Gin & Artemis Gin Eau De Vie. The Artemis Gins 
are created combining the best attributes of Traditional Dry Gin with 
an Australian style. 

The Unique Artemis Gins are produced using premium triple distilled 
Eau De Vie derived from premium Australian grapes as the base 
spirit. Pristine Australian and Traditional international botanicals are 
delicately vapour extracted through Gin basket and reflux column. 
Eight unique spices are used to make the Goddess & Artemis Gin. 
Only limited release quantities of the Artemis Gin are produced from 
cool~climate Pinot Noir.

GIN
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French Oak has been used for thousands of years to carefully store and 
age premium wines, whisky and brandy. Fine French oak compliments 
the development of the best wines & spirits supporting the creation of 
the best aroma and flavour complexities in the most harmonious way.

Artemis is the first Western distillery to oak age Traditional Baijiu & 
Honey Baijiu in premium French oak. The French Oak ageing process 
helps soften our Baijiu and provides a greater depth of flavour and 
complexity. Our French Oak aged Baijiu & Honey Baijiu are carefully 
aged in the best French Oak barriques that were once used to age our 
finest Artemis Red Wines to produce a truly unique Australian Baijiu 
and Honey Baijiu style for the most discerning clientele.

Our unique French Oak Aged Honey Baijiu exhibit an intense floral, 
sweet herbal, spice and delicate honey aroma with a long smooth clean 
and balanced palate showing fine French oak characters.

Our traditional Baijiu exhibits French cedar, Malt, spice and sweet 
herbal characters with a lifted complex and sweet aroma.

BAIJIU ~ FRENCH OAK 
AGED
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GODDESS GIN

The Goddess range is represented by a modern Western, 
beautiful and striking design that has aspects that are similar 
to Chinese Baijiu design.

The Goddess includes:

Gin
43% alc/vol ~ 500ml
Created from premium Shiraz grapes, 
traditional and Australian Botanicals.

Sicilian Orange Gin
43% alc/vol ~ 500ml
Created from premium Shiraz grapes, Sicilian Orange Blossom, 
traditional and Australian Botanicals.

Pinot Noir Pink Gin
43% alc/vol ~ 500ml
Created from premium 
Pinot Noir grapes, Strawberries, traditional and Australian Botanicals. 
Our refined gin is coloured with Pinot Noir & Native Australian 
Hibiscus flowers.
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GODDESS BAIJIU

Malt Baijiu ~ 52% alc/vol~ 500ML
Unique Australian style Baijiu produced with premium Australian Sorghum, Single Malt & the finest 

estate spring water. 
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The Artemis Honey Baijiu is created from the fermentation of 
premium Manuka & Bush honey, Sorghum & malt sourced 
from regions across Australia and New Zealand. 

Honey Baijiu
52% alc/vol ~ 500ML

Unique white spirit produced from Manuka & Bush Honey, Manuka 
Smoked Malt, Single Malt & Sorghum.

ARTEMIS HONEY BAIJIU
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The Artemis Gin - Eau De Vie is created from premium cool 
~ climate Pinot Noir grapes, triple distilled with Australian & 
Traditional Botanicals via vapour extraction in reflux column.
The Artemis Quality Tier includes:

DRY GIN
52% alc/vol ~ 500ML

ARTEMIS GIN ~ EAU DE VIE
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The Artemis Gin - Kakadu, Manuka & Saffron is created 
from premium cool~climate Pinot Noir grapes, triple distilled 
with Kakadu Plum, Manuka Honey & Traditional Botanicals 
including Artemisia Absinthium via vapour extraction in reflux 
column. The refined Gin is infused with the finest Saffron to 
create its unique colour with a complex and harmonious palate.

ARTEMIS GIN - KAKADU, MANUKA & SAFFRON
52% alc/vol ~ 500ml

ARTEMIS GIN~ KAKADU, 
MANUKA & SAFFRON
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The Artemis - Eau De Vie is created from premium 
Australian grape varietals sourced from selected 
vineyards. Distinctive grape varietal are chosen to present 
a unique white spirit offering. The grapes are carefully 
fermented and triple distilled via vapour extraction in 
reflux column.

The Artemis Quality Tier includes:

EAU DE VIE
Pinot Noir
Shiraz
Cabernet Sauvignon
Viognier

52% alc/vol ~ 500ml

ARTEMIS ~ EAU DE VIE
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The Artemis Brandy NV is created from premium cool ~ climate 
grapes sourced from selected growers and regions across Australia. 
The finest grapes are carefully fermented and triple pot distilled 
and aged in the finest French oak for a period of two years. The 
final blend is carefully constructed from wines distilled over many 
vintages to ensure perfect balance and complexity.

Artemis Brandy NV French Oak Aged
40% alc/vol ~ 500ml 
 

ARTEMIS NV BRANDY
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The Artemis Grand Crux French Oak aged Brandy, Baijiu & Honey 
Baijiu are created from the finest ingredients sourced from across 
Australia & New Zealand. The Grand Crux range carefully fermented 
and triple distilled and are then aged in the finest French Oak for a 
minimum of two years following distillation. Each barrel is carefully 
tasted over time and only the very finest quality barriques make the 
blend of our highest quality tier.

The Artemis Grand Crux includes:

Grand Crux Brandy Shiraz & Grand Crux Brandy Pinot Noir
52% alc/vol ~ 500ml
Produced from the fermentation of Pinot Noir & Shiraz grapes which then triple 
distilled and aged in barrel for atleast two years.

Grand Crux Baijiu French Oak Aged
52% alc/vol ~ 500ml
The finest Australian Sorghum & Single Malt are co-fermented, triple pot distilled 
and aged in the finest French oak barriques for a period of at least two years.

Grand Crux Honey Baijiu French Oak Aged
52% alc/vol ~ 500ml 
The finest Australian Manuka Honey & New Zealand Smoked Manuka Malt is 
co-fermented, triple pot distilled and aged in the finest French oak barriques for a 
minumum of two years.

ARTEMIS GRAND CRUX 
FRENCH OAK AGED BRANDY,
BAIJIU & HONEY BAIJIU
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We invite you to enjoy the Artemis Spirits as you desire in the 
traditional ceremonial Ganbei style, as a mixer in craft cocktail or in 
the way of Western wine appreciation.

ENJOYING ARTEMIS SPIRITS
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Anton  & Mark Balog 
THANK YOU


